With the methodology of AHP, this paper focuses on communication activities and their constituents in city parks, selecting 11 constituents, natural or artificial, and establishes an evaluation model on the basis of the analysis of the characteristics of tourists' communication activities in order to obtain the weight and order of importance of the constituents of communication activities space. Using modern decision analysis methodology to research the relationship of environment constituent elements has great theoretical and practical significance for the scientific design and construction of suitable environment for human needs.
Note: the numbers of facility and its type are compared in a relative sense according to the three parks, which are divided into neutral, very and few. 
Materials and Methods

Investigation methodologies
Tourists investigation in the three representative and comprehensive parks of Tai'an city in Shandong Province is carried out in April and May, 2012， Table 1．The basic situation of survey park (Zhang and Piao, 2012) . To obtain scientific research findings, this investigation is divided into two steps. The first step is a preliminary investigation which is to verify the accuracy of questionnaire in formal investigation. 50 citizens are selected at random for questionnaire and intensive interview. Questionnaire will become more detailed and scientific through revision according to aggregating analysis of citizens' answers and interview records. The second is a formal investigation which is to conduct questionnaire investigation for tourists on sites and ask interviewees to do questionnaire face-to-face in communication activities space of parks. Questionnaire involves in interviewees' personal attribute information (gender, age, educational level, cultural level, etc.) , communication activities' category, preferences for communication activities' category and so on. 900 questionnaires are distributed, 837 of which are get back effectively, and the effective recovery is 93% in formal investigation.
Experts are investigated in September and
October, 2012. Expert investigation is one kind of investigation which makes use of experts' knowledge and experience to acquire information. More authoritative information can be achieved through their judgment, evaluation and predication. Respondents are 25 teachers, postgraduates and experts engaged in garden planning design for a long period. The first investigation is to consult suggestions for primary evaluation factors to define scientific and reasonable evaluation indicators of space constituents; the second is to request experts interviewed to carry out comparison of indicator factor important for defined constituents in pairs in order to determine relative important degree of these indicator factors and make preparation for data analysis. Questionnaires are distributed in two times. 25 questionnaires are given out and get back every time and the recovery ratio is 100%.
Analysis methodologies
This research is to analyze space constituent indicator impacting communication activities of park and its relative importance. The specific operation methodology is, at first, questionnaire investigation for experts is conducted to make subjective judgment to objective trend according to their experience, give quantitative description to indicator factors with 1-9 ratio scale in the methodology of AHP, and compose a judgment matrix. Then the weight value of indicator factors with mathematical methodologies is worked out and, at last, the important order of indicator factors is defined.
Results and Discussions
Communication activities' type and preference of tourists
The result of questionnaire investigation shows that communication activities type in park citizens of Tai'an city participation everyday includes social contact, dating, friends' party, club activity, festival gathering, sitting and chatting, reading books and newspapers, sitting and watching, taking photo, feeding dove and others. The five most popular activities are sitting and chatting, club activity, dating, sitting and watching, and friends' party, the proportion accounting for of which are 23.6%, 16.1%, 14.2%, 9.8%, and 9.4% (Fig. 1) . The observation result in park indicates that communication activities display the difference in age. Children, under the age of 18, have strong curiosities and like playing with children at the same 
Space constituent analysis of communication activity in park
Communication space in park is an activity place formed by a space being carrier, people's behavior being content and incidents being medium (Liu et al., 1996) . Obviously, it is one of important criteria to evaluate park's utilization efficiency and tourists' fondness degree that if a park can provide activity space suitable for different communication activities.
However, the key problem, making communication behavior appropriate for its space feature in park, can be resolved by correctly selecting space constituent indictors of park and establishing an evaluation system in a scientific way. The square which is paved in flatness and has appropriate size, has features of attracting people and facilitating group activities and parties Enclosed shade space on the top surface with a keen sense of direction can limit and lead traffic streamline The limited field scale is featured with liquidity and permeability forming a small-scale construction space People can have a brief rest and communicate with each other in small-scale man-made building and facilities space The details of evaluation indicator and factor meaning description (Tan, 2011) are shown in the following table (Table2). 3 slightly important one indicator is slightly more important than the other one 5 obviously important one indicator is obviously more important than the other one 7 highly important one indicator is highly more important than the other one 9 extremely important one indicator is extremely more important than the other one Note: 2，4，6，8 indicate the intermediate levels of above adjacent indicators judgment which is usually used when some compromises are required. Suppose the largest eigenvalue of P the judgment matrix of order n is max l , the corresponding feature vector is w , find the solution of P's eigenvalue. 
